
TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES
Secrets for the iHillion!

A most Wonderful and Invaluable Publication.
Br. Hunter's Meillcal Manual;
oWW 'i ?' // ',7- 11 W NG AN OlilCil-

?NWuwMtf&iV/;, NAL ami popular
I:"'Mfe: Treatise nu MAN and

WOMAN: Iheir Phys-
Function* and

Sexual Disorders of
'" every kind, with nev-

er failing Remedies for the speedy cure of all

disease* of a private and delicate character,
incident to the violation ol the Lawa of Na-
ture and of Nature* God.

\ PRICE TU'ESTY FIVE VENTS.
I THV. Author of the shove volume la a grudu-

wte of one 01 tht first medical aehoo'a in the

United Steles, and having devoted a quarter of

a century to the study and treatment ol Myphilis

at.d kindred disorder- as a speciality, he has

become p i*s-s<ed of most invaluable informa-

tion in regard to the same, and is able to com-
pas* into vade mecum compass the very quint
essence of medical science 011 this important
subject; as the result of the experience of the
most eminent physician in Europe and Amer-
ica is thoroushiy demonstrated in hia own
highly successful practice in the treatment of
ae ri t diseases in many thousands u< cares in
the City of Philadelphia -lone.

The | racllce of Dr. Hunter has long boen,
and still is literally unbounded, hut at the ear-
nest solicitation of numerous persons, he has

- been induced to extond the sphere of his pro-
fessioilal US-fulness to the common.ly at large,
througa the medium of hia "Midi al Manual
Hand-Book for the AffliCcd'*

It ids volume that shnu'd be in the ha,.d cf
eterv family in the land, whether used as a
orev'enlive of secret vice, or as a gnide f-r the

alleviation of one of the most awful and di-
atrnetive scottrgss ever visited upon mankind
for the sins of sensuality and impurity of every

kind.
It is a volume that has rocived the urquali-

fied recomn-.cndstioti of the first physicians in
the land, while many clergymen, fathers, moth-
ers. | hilantlirnpisis and humanitarians, have

most froely extended its circulation in nil quar-
ters where its powerful teachings tvoul J be like-

ly to be instrumental in the moral ptii'fi-mion
and phvst.nl healing of n.ulti'udos of our peo-
ple, among the vouig. volatile and indiscreet,
otherwise the pride and flower of the nation, i

The authoi argute | ailiculsilv. must strongly
ogsinst every species of sclf-drfilemen*, rod
warns parents and guar dials, in .ea,tiling
terms, ro guard the yur g of both sexes from

tie n rriblc consequences concomitant of their
! ignorance of | hyolcg crtl laws ami sexual im-

-1 purities and irn gulatitice, whether exhibited
k iy prccocieua datelo| idenl or arising fiom the
f viseiousnnd corrupting examples of their school,

(nates or otheiwire. To those who have ht-e.i
already ensnared to llio '-paths that take hold
on hell,'' a clear and explicit v. ay is shown by
which they may secure a telurii of sound health

and a regeneration of (lie soul from its terrible ]
pollution-

It is will known that thousanJa of victims
are annually sacrifice.) at the shrino of QnueL-
?ry ?especially those ruffeiiog ftoin Veneicol or
Byphiliiic diseases?Strictures, Seminal Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, and thu numetoss mal-
adies which spring directly or less remotely
frum the indulgence of carnal passions and c-

--u cretvioliti .ns of Nature.
B In view of these tacts, and when it is clso
W considered iltat about 100,000 persons dieannu-

elfy in iLe United Stnn-s ol Cnnoumption?a
large mijoruy being the victimr of the voluput-
ous indircretion of their piogrniiors, ugreeatdy
to the Ccriptu ul enunciation, that the sins of
the parents are visited upon the children, even to

the thiid and fourth gnu-radon. 'l'lte Author,
imbued with sentiments uf enlarged phtlhu'liro-
py, wilt scurcely tie cenaurcJ for any effort to

restrain the vices of the age, by the humble in-
etruuiemaiilv of his Medical Manual.

One copy, securely enveloped, willbe forward-
L vd free of p-s agelo any part oflhe United if.ales
i for '*s cvii'.s, or 6 copies for sl, Address, post

paid, OOtfVKK d- CO-. l'cnLisimiis,
liox 197. i'bt'ndeiphia.

ty Em keellcis, Gum stasia ane Liouk Agents
supplied on ihe n osl liberal terms.

LETTER frum the iiun. THEODORE FBE-
LixouuVsKN, Preside!! 1 of Reiner's Col-

ette ,N. J.,to A R.tt.ncy, No. 195 Broadway,
New York, Publisher of Johnson's Philosoph
ical Charts:

NEW BRUNSWICK. Dec 19. 1855.
DEAR SIU: 1 thank you for the Philosophi-

cal Charts. Ttiey furnish an admirable sub-
stitute for the far more expensive appara us,

These Charts, hung on the walls of the school
room, in all which I hope to see tliein, will
spread before the scholar a palpable illustra-
tion of tho gre. t laws in Natural Philosophy.
He will learn much of God Irom the works
of His hand and the orJinances of His ap-
pointment.

The small volume that comes with them,
and a little explanation by the teacher, will1
rentier the Chans one of the most useful
means of ins rttclinn.

Verv respectfully yonrs,
THEODORE FRELINGHUYSEN.

Mr. A - Ranuey.
There are ten charts in all. each measur-

ing 34 by h2 inches, and the set contains,
altogether, about three hundred diagrams,
illustrative ol the ntnst important outline
principles of the Natural Sciences. Beside
the essential diagrams found in the ordinary
text hunks, these charts contain several ori-
ginal illustrations, and possess the merit
rarely found iu school books?of being en-
tirely original in plsn and arrangement. ?

They are, moreover, highly ornamental to a
school room, and obvit'e the necessity -ol
philttsopltiral apparatus which would cost

Irom 83,000 to 55,000.
Price of the set ol ten charts, neatly col-

ored and mounted on cloth, accompanied
with an explanatory key (a bound book)- -510

Neatly colored and mounted on thick pa-
per without cloth, including the key - - -

- 15
In heet, plain, on thick paper, strongly

bound, including the key 5
Booksellers, Teachers, Agents, and all in-

terested in Education, are respectfully re-

a nested to address the publisher, Adolphus
anney, No. 195 Broadway, New York.
N. B.?Editors copying the above shall

receive Nov. 8 and 9 of the above series of
Charts, which are on Astronomy and com-
plete in themselves, accompanied with the
key, post-paid. A. R.

PERRY & EKETY,
S. W. COR. nv 4TH & RACE ST.. PHILADELPHIA,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PUB-

lishers and Blank Book Manufacturers.
P. <t E. have constantly on hand an assort-

ment of Imported and American Books and
Stationery of the finest quality, which can
be supplied AS LOW AS BV ANY OTHER
ESTABLISHMENT in the City. Having an

EXTENSIVE BINDERY
connected with our business we are enabled
to furnish BLANK BOOKS either from the
abelveanr made to order at the lowest manu-
facturer's prices.

Persons wishing to purchase in Philadel-
phia willfind it to their advantage to give us

\u25a0 call before making their selections.
AH Orders hj mail promptly attended to.

Bert. 20. 1855 ?6m.

Administrator'* Notice.
I*lolit.Eis hereby given that letters ol ad-
?Lw ministration upon the estate of John
Fah ringer, late of Cattawissa township, Co-
lumbia county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned residing iu Locust town-

abip, Columbia county. All persons indebt-
ed to the said estate are reqeealed to make

payment without delay, and those having ac-

counts against the said decedent to present

tbem without delay.
LUCAS FAHRINGER, i

Locust if., Feb. 4,'56?6t. Adm'r. '

COUNTY STATEMENT
or the Receipts and Expenditures or

COLUMBIA COUNTY,
FOR THE YEAR 1855.

rpHE Auditors elected to settle ond ad-
L just the public nccottnt of Columbia

County have examined the same from
the first day of January 1855, to the first i
tlav of Jun. 1850, itnil respectfully lay be-
fore the Honorable Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas the following state-
ments and reports, agreeably to the 22d
Section ol an Act of the General Assem-
bly of this Commonwealth, passed the
14th day of April. A. D. 1834.

JOHN DOAK, ESQ., Treasurer,
Of Columbia Co. in account with said co. I

Dr.
1855, January 2d tu balance on

Settlement. 193 24
Tuxes outstanding for 1854 and

previous years, 5452 98
Cash on Judgment of J. Boston, 50 00
B P Frick Land redeemed, 22
Cash of E. Hicks old Plank, 12 60

do of Lake for use of court house. 10 00
Am'tof Tax assessed for 1855, 6860 00
Cash of C. Cramer, 5 00
A. Kline l.attd redeemed, 9 00
A. Getringer for lot of old Iron, 3 50
8. C. Keed Land redeemed, 4 14

Ten days assessment, 10 70
County Tax on unsealed Land, 4 44
School do do do 1 85
Poor do do do 62
Road do do do 98
Balance due Treasurer, 470 00 ,

$l3lOO 67
CR.

By am't of taxes uncollected for
1855 and previous years, 4842 08

Commissioncts allow ed collectors 313 96
Exonerations allowed during the

year, 195 0i
Am't of orders redeemed, 7623 03
Treasurer Commission, 225 69

siaioo"67
EXPENDITURES.
Uotul and Bridge Views.

Ain't paid sundry persons for road
views, 131 00 j

For bridge views, 18 00
Township lines, 9 00

Bridge Contracts.
John Ent, Orange, 319 00

do Extra work do 'll 00
Ira Sanders, Benton, 25 00
Stinrman &Gt ff, Orange, 1060 14

Eliss Hicks & Co. Bloom, 405 00
SIBBO 14

Bridge Repairs.
Ant'i paid sundry persons for re-

pairs, sll7O 94
Books.

Amount paid to sundry persons
for blank books, S2OB 01

Commonwealth Costs.
Am't paidsuudiy persons as wit-

ness etc. $137 54
Election Expenses.

Expenses of Spring Election, 350 29
do Full Flection, 320 01

SO7O 30
.Assessors' Pay.

Paid to the different Assessors for
making the spring assessment, 260 24

Fur making the Tricuniel do 300 $9

$621 13
Constables Returns'

Am't paid to constables for their
returns during the year, sll3 02

Jurors' Pay.
Grand and Traverse Jurors Feb. le.rm, 274 48

do do do May do 227 34
do do du Sept. do 229 52
do du do Dec- do 259 |9

$990 53
Tip Staves.

Ani't paid to Tipstaves during the
year, $22 00

Court Cryer.
Amount paid Moses Coffmatt as

Court-crier, $39 00
Inquests.

Inquest on body ol Patrick Murray 17 45
do do Wnt. Present 10 87

*34 32
Road Damages. ?

Peter Case, Benton, 10 00
Geo. Zaner. Hriarcreek 5 00
E. G. Uickcits, Orange, 75 00
Mary Appleman's heirs Bloom, 28 12
Miciiuel llock. Hemlock 50 00
Absalom McHenry Jackson, 00U
Thomas Knorr, Bloom, 00 00

*237 12
Tax Refunded.

Road, School and Pour lax on un-
seated land refunded to town-
townships, *4Bl 05

Prothonotary.
Jacob Eycrly as per bills, *4O 50

Register's Fees.
Daniel Lee Registering deaths die. $1 30

Sheriff's Rill.
Amount paid J no. Snyder as Sher-

iff*Hill, *324 24
County Buildings.

One Clock and sundry repairs, slsl 00
Printing.

Aiii'l psid It. VV. Weaver, 107 50
do J. M. Snyder, 15 50
do Levi L. Tate, 71 01)

do Charles Cook, 200
do L. F. Irwin & Co. 50 00

*240 00
Incidental.

Arn't paid sundry peisons for arti-
cles used in and about the Court
House, $36 32

Cleaning Court House.
Paid Ann Long for cleaning the

Court House, *l7 00
Attorney Fees.

Amount paid to R. W. Weaver, *SO 00
Fuel.

Conl and wood for Court Houae
and Juil, SSO 12

Auditors' Pay.
Amount paid Couniy Auditors and

their Cleik, *27 50
Insurants.

Lycoming Insurance Com. assess-
ment No. 11 *lO 33

Fox Scalps.
Am't paid different persons, *lOl 24

Postage.
Paid P. Unangst I year's postage, *3 21

Commissioners' Deeds.
J. Donk for Cotn'eis. deeds, *145 84

Commissioners' and Clerks' Pay. \
John Ketfer, 131 00
Iram Derr, 140 00
Win. J Ikeler, 144 60
Jonas Fahringer,

.
10 60

Jno. O. Fruit (Clerk) 226 00
R. C, Fruit do 76 00

?741 00|

FANCY GOODS, of every description and
variety, new styles, and fresh from New York
and Philadelphia, for sale at the cheap store

M'KELVY,NEAL & CO

STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS I j
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK

LSPcoap
FIFTY-SECOND VOL.! THE PIONEER MAGAZINE!
Especially devoted to the wants of the Ladies of

America.
Where this Magazine is taken in a house,

no other is wanted, as it comprises all that
could be obtained by taking three other Mag-
azines.

New Features for 1896.
A new and very interesting story stnrv will

be commenced in January, by Mation Har-
land, author of "Alone," and "Hidden Path,"
two novels that have created an immense
sensation in the literary world. Also?

Mies Virginia F. Townsend willcommence
in the Febiuary number a Novelette, which
we know will strongly interest the readers of
the "Book."

Stories by an English Authoress.
How to muke Wax Flowers and Fruits?

With engravings.
The Nurse and the Nursery.
How to make a Bonne).

Troubles of an English Housekeeper.
The art of sketching flowers from Nature.

With engravings.?To-be copied by the
learner on paper to be colored.

Maternal counsels to a Daughter.?De-
signed to aid her in the care of her health,
the improvement of her mind, and the culti-
vation of her heart.

New style of illuminating windows and
lamp shades, with engravings.

Poetry and history of Finger Rings, illus-
trated; Shells for the Ladies, and where they
come from, with engravings

Modelling in Leather with engravings.
This is nnly giving an idea of oar inten-

tions for 1856 ?New designs of interest to

the ladies are springing nn everyday; we
shall avail ourselves ol everything that can
interest them. In fact, "Godey's Lady's
Bonk," will possess the interest of any other
three magazines.

In addition to the above will be continued
in each No.

Godey'6 splendid sleel engravings.
One hundred pages of reading.

Godey's challenge Fashion Plates. In this
as in every other department, we defy rivalry
or imitation.

Embroidery patterns. Any quantity of
them are given monthly.

Model Cottages.
Dress making with diagrams to cut by.
Dress patterns?lnfant's and Children*

Dresses?All kind of Crochet anif Netting
Woik?Cloaks, Mantelets, Talmas, Collars,
Chemiseits, Under Sleeves, Bonnets, Win-
dow Curtains, Brodertc Anglaise Slippers,
Caps, Cloaks. Evening Dresses, fancy Arti-
cles, Head Dresses, flair Dressing, Robes for
Night and Morning, Carriage Dresses, Bridal
Dresses, Wreaths, Mantillas, Walking Dres-
ses, Riding Habits, Boy's Clothing, Capes
and Cloaks of Fur in season. Crochet and
Netting Work printed in colors.

Diawing Lessons for Youth?looo designs, j
Music, S3 worth is given every year; the I
Nurse and the Nursery, with full instruc-
tions; Godey's invaluable Recipes upon every
subject.

We would advise all who intend to sub-
scribe to send in their orders soon, for il we
do not make duplicate stereotype plates, il
willbe difficult to supply the demand. We
expect our list for 1856 will reach 100,000
copies. The best plan for subsctibittg is to

send your money direct to the publisher
Those who send large amounts had better
tend drafts but notes will answer if drafts
cannot be procured. Letters had better be |
regisietcd?it onlycosts five cents extra, and :
their safe reception is ensured.

Terms?Cash in Advance.
One copy 1 year, 53. Two copies 1 year,

$5. Three copies 1 year, 86, Five copies
1 year and an extra dopy to the person

sending the club making si.4 copies 810.?
Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to
the person sending the club, making 9 cop-
ies, SIS. Eleven copies 1 year, and an ex-
tra copy to the person sending the club ma-
king 12 copies, S2O.

cy The above Terms cannot be deviated
from, no matter how many are ordered.

Godey's Lady's Book and-Harper's Maga-
zine both 1 year for $4 50.

Godey's Lady's Book Rttd Arthur's Home
Magazine both 1 year for S3 50.

The money must be all sent at one lime
for any of the Clubs.

ty Additions of one or more.to clubs are
received at club prices.

IV A Specimen or Specimens will be sent

direct to any Postmaster making the request.
iy We can always supply back numbers

for the year, as the work is stereotyped.
Subscribers in the British Provinces, who

send fur clubs, must remit 36, cents extra on
every subscriber, to pay the American post-
age to the lines. Address

L. A. GODEY,
No. 113 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

j ~STOVES! sro VES! STOVES!
SIIARPLESS 4 MELICK

HAVE opened a new Stove and Tinware
Establishment, on Main street one door

above the Court-house, where they are pre-
pared to furnish goods in their line such as
Tin, Sheet Iron, Hollow Ware. Brass

Kettles, Cast Iron Sinks, Frying
Pans, Stove Pipes, all kinds

of Tin Ware, Broom Wire
$-c., at extremely low

Prices. Jlmong their
variety of

GOOK STOVES,
may be found the Home Air Tight, William
Penn, Globe, Coal Mountain, Miners' Choice
Van Leer's Kitchen Comfort, Double Oven,
the celebrated Raub Cooking Stove for coal
or wood, anil others, too numerous to men-
tion. Also Parlor Grates, Office and

Parlor Moves,

in great variety. Tin Roofing, Gutters, Lead-
ers, and all kinds of work made to order, at
the shortest notice.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
Bloomsburg, April27th 1854.?tf.

F. H. SMITH,
PORT MONNAIE, POCKET BOOK>

AND

Dressing Case Manufacturer
N. W. cor, of \th anil Chestnut Sts,,

PHILADELPHIA,

ALWAYS on hand a large ar.d varied as-
sortmer.. of

Port M-,filiates, Work Boxes,
Pocnet Books, Cabas,
Bankers Cases, Traveling Bags,
Note Holders, Backgammon Boards,
Port Folios, Chess Men, [Books
Portable Desks, Pocket Memorandum
Dressing Cases, Cigar Cases, &c.

Also, a general assortment of English,
French and German fancy goods. Fine

Pocket Cutlery,
Razors, Razor Strops and Gold Pens. Whole-
sale, Second and Third Floors.

F. H. SMITH,
N. W. cor. Fourth & Chestnut Sts., Phila.
N. B.?On ihe receipt of #l, a Superior

Gold Pen will be sent to any part of the U.
States, bv mail; describing pen, thus, medi-
um, hard, or solt.

Philadelphia, April5, 1855. 1-y.

Fresh Arrival!
ANEW lot of cheap muslins and prints

just received by railroad and fbrsale by
A. C. MENSCH.

ESSENCE OF COFFEE. For sale at the
cheap store of A. J. EVANS.

TO PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.
The Itcst Books l'or Agents!
Send for a few copies and try them among your

friends.
ROBERT SEARS

Publishes the following popular illustrated
works, nud for the sale of which he desires
an active agent in every county of the U.S.
A small capital ot S2O or 525 only is required.

The most Elegant anil Useful Volume
of the year.

SEARS' GREAT WORK ON RUSSIA
JUM published, an illustrated description ot
trie Russian Empire. Being a physical and
Political History of its Governments and Pro-
vinces, Productions, Resources, Imperial
Go vernmenl, Commerce, Literature, Educa-
tional Means, Religion, People, Manners,
Customs, Antiquities, &c., &c., from the
latest ami most authentic sources. Embel-
lished with about 200 engravings, and Maps
of European and Asiatic Russia. The whole
complete in one large octavo volume of
about 700 pages, elegantly and substantially

1bound. Retail price S3.
Persons wishing to act as ugenls and do a

safe business, can send for a specimen vol.,
and a Subscription Book (price of both 53.25,
sent tree of postage,) and obtain from one to

two hundred subscribers, tn be delivered at
a cettain time to be agreed on, say in thirty
or fotly days from the time signing.

Also, a deeply interesting volume, entitled
"THE REMARKABLE ADVENTURES OF
CELEBRATED PERSONS," embracing the
Romantic Incidents and Adventurers in the
Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen; Generals,
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Adventurers,
Voyagers, &c., eminent in the history of Eu-
rope and America, includingSketches of over
filly celebrated heroic characters. Beautiful-
ly illustrated with numerous engravings. 1
vol. 400 pages, royal 12mo. cloth, gilt. Price
81 25.

111.
New Pictorial Histoiy of China and India?-

comprising a description of those countries
and their inhabitants, ?embracing the His-
torical F.veple, Government, Religion, Edu-
cation. Language, Literature, Arts, Manu-
factures, Productions, Cornuieree. and Man
nets and Customs of the People, from ihe
earliest period of authentic record to the
present lime. Illustrated with two hundred
engravings. 600 pages large octavo. Price
82 50.

IV.
New Pictorial Family Instructor, or Digest

of General Knowledge ?Comprising a COUP
plete circle of useful and entertaining infor-
mation. Designed for Families Schools and
Libraries. 600 pp. octavo. Price S2 50.

Pictorial History of the American Revolution.
?A book tor every family in the Union! It
contains an account of the early history of
the Country, Constitution of the United
States, a Chronological Index, &c. Several
hundred Engravings. Price 82.00

With a varietv of ether Pictorial Works, of
such a moral and religious influence, that
while gond men may safely engage in their
circulation, they will confer a public benefit,
and receive afair compensation for their la-
bor

IST To men of enterprise and tact, this
business offers tut opportunity for profitable
employment seldom to be met with.

RF Persons wishing to engage in their
sale, will receive promptly by mail, a Circu-
lar containing full particulars, with"" Direc-
tions to persons disposed to net as Agents,"
together with terras on which lltey will be
furnished, by addressing (he subscriber, post
paid.

ROBERT SEARS, PußLisiiEa.
181 William Street, New York.

67" SEND roa ONE COPY.? Single copies of
the above works willbe carefully enveloped
ill stout paper, and forwarded st our risk and
expense to any post office in the United
States, on the receipt of the retail prices.

Registration Certificates
For the use of clergymen, justices, pnysi

ions and other persons in registering mania
ges and deaths as required by the new Ac

Assembly, can be had at the office of the
Star of the North."

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY t
VOU A JUUVBLLOIf S AGE.

I N^MENT
THE GRAND EXTERNAL REMEDY!

RY the a.d ol a microscope, we see million
nf little openings nn the surface of our

bodies. Through theso this Ointment, when
rubbed on the skin, is carried to any organ
or inward pari. Diseases of ihe Kidneys, dis-
orders of the Liver, affeoiions of the hearl,
Inflammation on Ihe Lungs, Asthmas, coughs
and colds, are by its means effectually cured.
Every housewife knows that salt passes free-
ly through bone cr meat ol any thickness.
This healing Ointment far more readily pen-
etrates through arty bone or fleshy part of
the living body, curing the most dangerous
inward complaints, that cannot be reachedby other means
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum anil Scorbutic

Humors.
No remedy has evertlone so much for thecure of dtsea.-e of tho Skin, whatever formthey may assume, as this Ointment. No case

of Salt Rheum, Scurvy, sore heads. Scrofula,
or Erysipelas, can long withstand its inttu-

, encee. The inventor has traveled over many
parts of the globe, visiting tho principle hos

, pilals, dispensing this Ointment, giving u,|.
vice as to its application, and has ihus'been

| the means of restoring countless numbers of
, health.

| Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and
Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now
rely solely on the use of this wonderful

| Ointment, when having to cope with the
, worst cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glando-
| lar swellings.and tumors Prof. Holloway has
| by command of the Allied Governments,dis-
patched to the hospitals of Ihe East, large
shipments of this Ointment, to be used underthe direction of the Medical Staff, in the
worst cases of wounds. It will euro any ulcer,

| glandular swelling, stiffness or contraction ol
the joints, even ol 20 years' standing.

Piles anil Fistulas,
I These and other similar distressing com-
plaints can be effectually cured if ihe Oint-
ment be well rubbed in over the par's affect-
ed, and b) otherwise following the printed
directions around each part.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be
ttsed in thefollowing cases:

Bunions, Lumbago,
Burns, Mercurial Erup-
Chapped Hands, tioos,
Chilblains, Piles,
Fistulas, Rheumatism,
Gout, Salt Rheum,
Skin Diseases, Sore Legs,
Sore Breasts, Swelled Glands,
Sore Heads, Stiff Joints,
Sore Throats, Sores of all kinds,
Sprains, Scalds,
Ulcers, Wounds of all
Venereal Sores. kinds.

Sold at the Manufactories of Prof. Hollo-
way, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and 244
Strand, London, and by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout
the United Staleß, and the civilized world
in Pols, at 25 cents, 62i cents, and Si each!

ESP" There is a considerable saving by-
taking the larger sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
Pot.

July 19, 1855.

\u25a0"RON STEEL, and every kind of Hard\u25a0- ware or sale by McKELVY,
McKELVY, NEAL&Co

/\u25a0IHIBET SHAWLS with silk fringe, a
-M. fine lot just received and for sale by

A C. MENSCH.

100,000 COPIES !

Steamboat Disasters on the Western
Waters, and Steamboat Directory,

THE undersigned have now in courao of
preparation a new Steamboat Directory,

which will be isaued in October neit, the
book will contain over two hundred page* il-
luatrated in the best style, and neatly bound
in a durable manner. It will be one of tb
most interesting books ever published, and
willbe a book thai will bf> interesting to all
chases of people. The Siestfboat Directory
willcontsin a complete list and description of
all tho Steamboats now afloat in the Western
and Southern waters. The length, mo/el,
speed, power and tonnage of each boa t,'v/ herdand by whom builf, the name of tho boatwith tho trade she has in. Also, the names'o/Caplaiiia ami officers', her age, dec. TheDirectory willcontain a History of Steamboatsand Sleamboating on the Western watetssince the application of steam: also, a sketchof the hrst boat built for the Ohio River withthe name of the builder, commander and'own-era

The liiver Directory will contain a list anddescription of all the Steamboat Disastersthat bave occurred on the Western and South-ern waters, beautifully illustrated, with a listofall those who have perished by fheir barn-ing, sinking and exploding, on the westernand southern w iters. Tho Directory willcontain Maps of the Ohio, Mississippi M,"
souri, Illinois,Arkansas, White, Red. Ou'achitsYaxoo, and other rivers, with the towns and
cities .aid down, with cotreet distances-alsomany other River and Commercial items ofinteres to the people at large. The book willcontain the cauls of the various U. S. Ms*Boats, with the trade they are in, dtc

"

ThDirectory will also contain a complete Ust ofall the responsible Steamboat Licensed Officers, their places of residence, dec. dkc thenew Steamboat law. its requirements withcomments, showing wherein it benefits'the incompetent officer, and injures tho competentofficer, dec. Sic., anil ell the important (J y
Supremo Court steamboat decisions up '
date; tho Rates and important CommercialPrivilege.,, Bills of Lading, important decis-ion, of the various U. S. Courts in regard to
? reightn Lost and Damaged, See. Sec with
mtny other things of interest. '

J lie Directory will be illustrated in the host
Style, and printed in the best manner. Theuuthor hue for six years been pathorinir
together all the facts and items in regard to thenumerous steamboat disasters on 'he Westernand Southern waiers, snd now intends nubfishing lh.ni in book form. The price of thework will be put at the low sum orOne DollarTen thousand copies will bo issued for the
boatmer.; all others desirous of subscribing
wil.l have to do so at once, as none will beprinted unless ordered in udrance. This workis destined to have a circulation of over eiehithousand copies, as the publishers are reefciving large numbers of subscribers, per mailf.om all parts of the country, daily. Satno ofthe oldest boatmen, as will as most scientificmen of the times, are contributors to the
Steamboat Directory.

The Directory will be issued in October,
and will be an ornament to the parlor as Wellas steamboat. Dy remitting < >ne Dollar post
paid, you will rcceivo a copy of the abovework.

All communications and letters should ho
addressed to JAS. T. LLOFD + 00.

I'ost Office Duilding, Cincinnati, Oiifo'July 12, 1855..

A. H. JOCELYN'S
| CATALOGUE of POPULAR MAPS AND

Illustrated Sheet Publication 3,
With Gencrnl Descriptions, Trices, fcc.

'j'Ht'Sß publications are invurialy colored,-*- and all the same size, (26 by 32 inches.)
and of one retail price,? 25 cents each

FOK CASH ONLY.
'

Ist.?Mirror of the City of Sebastctpol,
and Map ofthe Crimea and Black Sea
TIIIS is the only authentic view given

showing the exact position of all the fortifica-
tions, with correct name and number of guns
in each, and giving a full description of thecity, its public buildings, harbors, &e. Also
map of the Crimea, showing the military po-
sition of the Allied forces surrounding Sebas-topol; men of the Black Sea, containing dis-
tances Irom Constantinople, and statistical
Information relative to the population of Eu-
rope and its principal cities. Also, views of
(lie hurricane on the Black Sea. (he Battle of
Irikermann, &c. Wholesale Price to Agents,
$7 per hundred.
2d Sheet.?Map of North America, Uni-

ted States and Cuba.
Showing the routes to California, New Or-

leans, Cuba, and many other large places;
extent and population of United Slates, Mex-
ico, British America, Russiau and Central
America and Cuba; population of cities; por-
traits of Washington, Jefferson. La Fayette,
Jackson, Webster, Clay, and Calhoun?men
who wdl never be forgotten. Wholesale price
to Agents, $9 per hundred,

: 3d Sheet?The Illustrated Life of Christ.
! Containing eleven large and spleudid En-
gravings designed by Gilbert, the ureal Eng-
lish Artist. Subject as follows : The Adora-
tion of tho Shepherds?The Fligh' into Egypt

I ?Jesus in the Midst of the Doctors?-Jesus
I Subject to his Parents?the Baptism?Our
I Lord in the House of Martha and Mary
| Lord raising the Widow's Sou?Jesus Christ
Blessing little Children?The Crucifixion-
the Resurrection?Our Saviour. Wholesale
price to Agents, £9 per hundred.
4th Seeet.?A Great National Chart.?

The Constitution of the United States
and declaration of Independence.
With portraits and Biographies ol all the

the Presidents, and Seals of every State and
Territory in the Union. Wholesale price to
Agents, $9 per hundred.

N. B.?No citizen should be without this
Sheei, and Foreigners wbo would understand
tho American people, their ptinciples and
government, should have a copy without do-'aj- ; t
sth Sliei t ?Just Published, Latest Maps

unit Views of the Eastern war, from
the most authentic sources, Ecbastopol,
Crimea, Black, Baltic and Azof)' Seas.
Showing the present position of the Allied

forces, Small Map of Europe, giving the
routes and distances from London and Paria
to the Crimea, Cronsla.lt, and many other
places; Number of vessels in the Baltic Fleet;
Army and Navy of the world: Views of the
Hurricane on the Black Sea, Battle of Inker-
mann, Constantinople; Population of Europe'
and its principal Cities; Immense Supply of
War Munitions to the French Army. &o.

GF" No persor. should be without tnis Sheet
It contains on a large scale the best maps,
plans and views of places that aro causing so
much excitement throughout tha world; also,
a small map of Europe for reference to theit
positions, &c. Whulesale price 89 per hund
red.
Oth Sheet.?Mirror of Cronsladt, Scbas-

topol, Great Retlan, Mamclon and Ma-
lakoff Towers, Map of the Crimea and
Baltic Sea, with portraits of the Pria-
cipal Crowned Heads, alio, Kusaian,
Freuch, English and Turkish Officers.
This is the inily authentic view given of

Cronstadt, showing the exact position and
correct name of all the Fortifications, wits
number of guns in each. A new plan ofS *\u25a0>
bastopol. Southeast view, showing the Gnat
Redan, Mamxloo and Mulakoff Towers-
drawn on the spot?also, giving the nnmbut
of Allied Forces in the Crimea, Baltic Sc
&c. Wholesale price to Ai(hnla,S9 per hun'
dred. A. H. JOCELYN,

Publisher of illustrated Maps,
Popular Sheets, &c., &c.

00 Fulton St., (up stairs,) N. York.

Mercantile Appraiser.
I Solomon Htlwig, $3 37

Medical Service.
\ J. B. MeKelvey, $3 60
J. Ramsey, 60

Penitentiary.
Am't paid E. 8. Penitentiary, $261 87

Interest on Loans.
Paid by John Doak, $2 27
Total expenditures for the year, 8989 19

Taxes outstanding and uncollected.
1850 County. State.

Samuel Appleman, Sugarloaf, 1 591 973
1851

Jacob W. Warner, Madison, | 23 62
Nelson Kile, Sugarloaf, 7 273 63

1852
-I. B. Moaleller, Brie re reek, 163 756
Peter Hayman, Orange, 24 20 47 81

1853
D. R. Alberlson, Fishingcreek 81 18
William Welliver, Madison, 21 88 50 51
Peter Hayman, Orange, 143:87 88 36

1854
Lewis Dieterich, Briercreek, 93 76
Richard Stiles, Benton, 9166
D. R. Alberison, Fishingcreek 217 24 305 87
Samuel Gillespie, Greenwood 76 12 75 16
David Smith, Hemlock, 17 41 1 23 76
Abraham Manning, Jackson, 451 757

\Vm. Ejer, Madison, 33 II 198 51

M. R. Appleman, Ml. Pleasant 52 77| 37 36
Jacob Arnwine, Mnntour, 28 12 74
Benj. Hayman, Orange, 178 22 152 84
Joseph Shoemaker, Pine, 45 52 26 02
Win Moaleller, Sugarloaf, 22 87 23 08

1855
John Shuman, Beaver, 133 78 187 74
J W. Eck, Briercreek, 445 15 348 87
B. F. Hartman, Bloom, 327 82 122 26
Samuel Rhone, Benton, 174 02 184 12
Charles Dieterich, Centre, 337 76 327 56
Isaiah John, Catlawissa, 90 20 25 19

T. J. Hutchison, Fishingcreek 212 81 270 60
J. Gerard, Greenwood, 222 32 228 68
Benj. Wilson, Hemlock, SIC-if' 260 61
Th?? W-Young Jackson, 76 is! 73 82
Win. Goodman, LOCUM, 192 56 95 89
T. A. FunMon. Madinon, 308 02 112 73
Lewis Eekroat, Mifflin, 108 41 126 68
Daniel Shoinan, Maine, 74 84 72 88
Jacob Shipman, Ml. Pleasant, 108 42 138 55
Joseph Mouser, Montour, 45 67 47 71
Michael Keller, Orange, 128 59 208 69
Enoch Fox, Pine, 53 58 95 90
Mich'l Federoff, Roaringcreek 68 62 55 14
John H. Dewitt, Scott, 322 86 525 99
Wm. Stevens, Sugarloaf, 83 47] 113 35

$4842 U8 4'JF U 69
We, the undersigned Auditors of die coun-

ty of Columbia being duly elected to adjust
and settle the accounts of the Treasurer and
Commissioners have carefully examined the
accounts and vouchers ol Ihe same from the
151st day of January 1855, to Ihe first day of
January 1856, do certify that we find them
correct as set forth in toe foregoing statement
and that we find a balance due JOHN DOAK,
Esq , late Treasurer, from the courtly, ol lour
hundred and seventy dollars.

Given under ourbands this Bth day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1856.

HENRYG. PHILLIPS, ) .

DAVID YEAGER. ( YUNTXJ
JACOB DEMOTE ) AUJ:<ORS-

ATTEST; DANIEL LEE, Clerk.
We, the undersigned Commissioners of

the County of Columbia do certify that the
foregoing is a correct statement of the ac-
cauuts of said county for the year A. D. 1855.

IRAM DERR, )

. WM. J. iKELER, j Com'rs
JONAS FAHUINGERS

ATTEST; R. C. FRUIT, Clerk.

WHO WANTS TO BE MARRIED ?

THE ART OF LOVE-MAKING.

The most extraordinary book ofthe 19th Century!
THE BLISS OF MARRIAGE.

The way to the Alter. Matrimony made easy;
OR, HOW TO WIN A LOVER.

One volume of 160 pages, 32m0. Price
One Dollar. £OO,OOO copies already issued.
Thirteenth edition ready. Printed on the fin-
est paper, And illustrated in the finest style
of art.

'' Love rules the qourt, the camp the grove.
For Love is Heaven, and Heaven is Love.''
So sang the Bard ; yet thousands pine
For love?of life the lightdivine?
Who, did they know some gentle charm,
The hearts ol those they love to warm,
Might live, might die, in bliss supreme,
Possessing all of which they dream.
The road to Wedlock would you know?
Delay noi, but to RONDOUT go.
Time flies, and from his gloomy wings
A shadow fulls on livingthings;
Then seize the moments as they pass,
Ere fall the last sands through the glass;
At least the present is your own,
While ail the future is unknown.
A happy marriage man or maid
Can now secure by RONDOUT'S aid.

CONTENTS:
It leaches how to make ladies or gentle-

men WIII the devoted affections <A as many
ol the opposite sex as their hearts may desire.
And the plan is simple, yet so captivating
that all may be married irrespective of age,
appearance or position; and it can be arran-
ged with such ease and delicacy, that detec-
tion is impossible.
It teaches how to make love.
It teaches every eye to form a beauty ol its

own.
It leaches how to act when fascinated by a

lady.
It teaches how to make the wrinkled face

smooth.
It teaches you the kind of a wife to select to

render home happy.
It gives advice to the lover who has been

once duly accepted, and is rejected alter-
wards through the inteiletence of Iriends.

It gives a remedy for unrequited love.
It gives jou instructions lor beautifying the

person.
How to have a handsome face and hands.
How to remove tßti and freckles.
A lecture on love, or a Private Advice to Mar-

ried Ladies and Gentlemen.
This is decidedly me most faecina'ing, in-

teresting and really useful and practical work
on Courtship, Matrimony, and the duties and
delights of Married Life, that has ever been
issued from the American press. The artifi-
cialsocial system, which in so many instan-

ces prevents a union ol hearts, and sacrifice
to conventionalism the happiness and even
the lives of thousands of the young and hope-
ful of both sexes, is thoroughly analyzed and
exposed. Every one who contemplates mar-
riage, Hnd wishes for an infallible guide in
the selection of a partner for life, should pur-
chase this great text book of connubial Iqli-
city.

No one will ever regret the price paid for
such tin invaluable secret.

Bills of any of the specie-paying banks in
the United Stales or Canadas received at par.
Gold dust can be sent from California.

All that is necessary for you to do isto write
a letter in as few words as possible, inclosing
ONE DOLLAR, and write the name, with
the Post office, County, and State, and direct
to PROFESSOR RONDOUT.

Publisher and Author.
No. 82 Forty-Sixtb St., N. Y.

HEWITT & DAVENPORT, 162 Nassau
Street, are the wholesale agents.

1000 Agents wanted.

To Those Wanting Cheap Clothing!

TTAVE just received and opened their slock of merchandize for Fall and 'Winter sales,
~ which comprises the LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and HANDSOMEST assortmer.t now
offered in Having paid great attention to the selection of their entire stock,
as to price and quality, they flatlet themselves that they can compete with the cheapest,
and all those wishing to buy cheap, can save money by giving us a call. We have all
kinds of Goods and Wares to supply the wants of the People. A very large lot of

LADIES DRESS ROODS,
French merinoes, wool plaids, alpacas, bombazines, tie hages, poplins, parametta cloths,
mohair lustres, muslin de laities, Persian cloths, Ginghams, Calicoes, &c.

W Hll E GOODS OF ALL KINDS, Sieves. Collars, Spencers, handkerchiefs,
flouncings, bauds and trimmings, laces ami edgings, bonnet ribbons, in large variety, vel
VC'a n,k° ns - H,u' braids, kid, cotton, and lisle thread gloves, mohair mitts, &c.,All kinds of SHAWLS, brocke, Bay State, Walerville, black silk, cashmere, Embroder-ed, ore. Also a very large assortment of cloths, cassimers, sattmelts, vealir.gs, tweeds:
jeans, beaver cloths, coating velvet, &o.

BOOTS AND SHOES, OF ALLKINDS $ SIZES FOR MEN WOMAN $? CHILDREN
We have a large assortment ol Hats and Caps of latest fashions. We have also Hard-ware, Queensware, Cedarware, &c. Very cheap carpets, carpet bags, floor, table and car-

r,la.f,? cloths, mats rugs, baskets, &e. Muslins flannols, tickings, diapers, towelinge.
drillings. &c., in abundance. 01 , ! 6 '

We invite our friends and the public generally to give us a call before purchasing ele-where. We have bought our goods at Lowest Cash Prices and will not be undersold bvanybody, or the rest of mankind.
Bloomsburg, October 28, 1855.

623flsxso.<S3sxi QDirc®ilfPQns3s3 rev-. C3ca> a
HAVE RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF

Fashionable Fall and Winter Clothing f
I"full assort men

'° SW#rU ' B B °°l ' Sl°'e - T '"'y ~ave 0,1 hand a

FROCK, DRESS, BOX, SACK, UM AND OIL CLOTH COATS,
of all sorts and sizes, that the present enlightened age knows any thing about Of Pant*
and Vests they have every color of the rainbow, besides some black, blue grev eirined
and fancy ; Vests of satin, silk, buff, casimere, marseilles, linen and worsted ol all fash-
tollable cuts and colors ; Working Panlsand boys clothing. Also fine while floured andstriped shirts, Pocket and Neck Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Ties, Scarfs, all kinds of gentl*
man's dress goods ; Hats, Caps, Trunks, Traveling Bags and Umbrellas ; and

Tliey have Umiersleves, SpSncers, Collars, Rigalells, Gloves, Mitts, Ladies'a bead-bug
Handkerchiefs, &e., &c. Also Jewelry and Notions, sach as Rings, Breast nins Gold and
Silver Pens and Pencils, Medallions, Vest and Fob chains, Porimonies, Spectacles Knives
Razors and a well selected assortment of Accordeons.

X3T Remember the cheap store in the "Exchange Block" opposite the Court houseBloomsburg, Oct. 4, 1855. S. DREIFUSS, & Co.

1855 JVew Fall and W inter Goods! 1855
DAVID LOVrESTBEKG

INVITES at enlion to bis stock of cheap and fasliinnale clothing at his store ou Matk 'lA street, two doors above the "American House," where he hus a full assortment ol men
and boy's wearing apparel, including

IPASXEmQSJAISILIB IMEISS& ©®AIPO ?

gox, sack, frock, gum and oil cloth coats of all sorts and sizes, pants of all colors shawlsstripes and figure, vests, shirts, cravats, stocks, collars, handkerchiefs, gloves, suspenders
and fancy articles.

N. B.
'

He will also make to order any article or clothing at very short notice and inthe best manner. All his clothing is made to wear, and most of it is of home manufac-ture.
Bloomsburg, Sept. 20ih 1855-3m.


